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Venice Was a Bust; Now Here's What Must Be Done 
EW YORK —True to expectations. there wu
no proven, at the Venice I:enroll meeting, 

. Despite an intellectual censensiu un the grave den-
gas of *landing still, and even on solutions nothing 
happened. This rngens the government-to-novena-
molt ruptinting prccese hua  broken down. and 
at the worst pceadile tine 

• The untenable untaltnoes on  vade, payneetu 
and debt are finally beginning to take their tie 
World growth is slowing ominously, and there U  talk 
of a global reciemion. The steps that would avert is 
cannoe %bait two years until a new American pred- 

• datt  sa  Metalled and itedy to lead. There is no 
alternative but to switch international economic 
negotiations onto an entirely new tract.  

At other crucial moments in modern bleary, 
enbeitened leaders Pave turned to special envoys to 
Areal such stalemates. Franklin R omevelt wed 
Harry Hopkins and Avere1 Huriman on superscat 
sitree war-planning matters. Richard Niue bad 
Henry Kiumger on China seal President Reagan 
turned to Alan &ernes» oa Serial SartairY. 

In the sanie spirit. and Ire the same sense ci 
tirency. leaders  in Washingtce, Tokyo and ken 

• should now call in new megaton. 
True, the two umunit meetinp preinn  the one 

• in Venice were alto do-nothing affairs. That, to 
RAMC inaction, the leaders panted to continued 
growth. But that does not waah anymat. The Urat-
ad States and lepart have glowed to scrawl.  the  Was 
German eccincely contracted last quarter and the 
Third World u *din& into =nor= chaos. 

Ilea disappearing grrath and du utrerne trends 
in international debt was that we are headed far 

• reel trvubie. The United States continues to  ri n 
annual balasewrepayeranu deficits of about  $ISO 
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billion, raisins  lu  external debt to S240 bilbon, the 
betters largut. Total debt of the five larsou devel-
°pins nations also ii growing unchecked and stands 
at $3213 billion. Worse. credo flows to these debtors 
are beenning to weaken. Foreign capital is pulling 
back (rom financirin U.S. hudet deficiu jut aa 
American banks and others  are  cutting  oit  new 
credit to the developing world. 

America and other chronic borrowers are cumn-
ing toward the type of debt-driven adjusunera tbat 
hit Makin like any debtor. the United States  and 
the developing weed must service their (lured 
debt. But, with lem foreign credit. it must increasing-
ly be serviced from emninp. not new borrowing, 

In international trade terme, earnings mean tilde 
surpluses. But the only route to surpluses ia to 
detritus consumption end importa  and step up 
invegument and exports. Dirninishod cart:utopian u 
another term for the  buter elperienix cl loweenn 
one's standard  cl livsnj. Amman* would nog be 
the only ones hurt 11.0 econeenies thit have been 
living off  capons.  including Japan's aad West Ger. 
many's, would  drop as ther foreign martets chy up. 
Taken togenher. this would mean global =seam 

The 11M1 for study has pamod. Here  are  
five elements of a solution: 

• Washmeton  must  move on iu budget deficit& 
thereby slowins it* debt roxuroulation, loweriai real 
interest rates arid *purring irivettroent 

• least tilting ao  Lise worlifs Dialect caraud 
surplums, must becene financier to  Lise  destionena 
world , h aboidd pzur capital into the Wakt Bank 
and odur multinational devtlopment agleam and  

sharply increase bilateral ald.Weat Germany *cusp 
make proportionate Cuelaittneelti. 

• West Gerrnuly  and  Japan must %Martel. tart-
er dornatic- stimulus prqpium to program Linen. 
The  would prod wowth in the United Stale, the 
rat of Europe arid Latin Amnia. 

• Waihington and Ter should lead a new and 
*weber tight against etrotectioniank Seif-defeating 
MCP/Ci like semiconductor dumpinn and the Oep-
hudt trade emend:ant would be 

• Wag:keen. Bonn and Tokyo= =mil 
Men:elms to a more stable internationd eaten 
rq;irne. The recent oceirdirtatice on currency Wee 
mot  zooms  would be instiusdonalbari 

The new negotiators would not need hue stet 
and datum. con/ereriese. Harry Hopkins ofte• 
met tided alone with Churchill and Safe,  and the 
Greenspan group nested a Scald Stevie 
package in two weeks. Ttioy would, bowreer, and 
full backing of their beads of state sod legislatures. 

TO provide it, Mr. Reagan and the congrealottal 
leadership shoed join togetbor to &elms  the  Arne 
can representative and a small bipartisan group In 
advise him. Tokyo and Bonn would do the same. 
America% man sliced be Paul Yokkm, the coos-
try's only real economic leader. 

Them envoys should be gives a tiinetabie —ftee 
months. my — and proenismt a tut legislate« 
track on any agreement. It is • tall order. But irbal 
the stakes are edemal  and the "Matinee under. 
stood. there is room for a historic breakthrough. 
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